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Employee Spotlight

What’s your name? Edna Hayde Tudon M. 

What’s your title and location at Tri-Valley? Family Service Specialist at home office.

What’s your favorite thing about working in your position? I am able to support Family Advocates and families 
from all 16 centers. 

Before working at Tri-Valley, what was the most unusual or interesting job you’ve ever had? I worked at an egg 
packaging company, which I enjoyed, and I like sharing that information with families that also work in the same 
field.

Tell us about your family and/or pets. I honestly do not enjoy having an animal at home and I am hoping my 
child never asks for one because I know I will end up buying one for him. My husband Carlos and I just got  
married in the month of November, and we have Rafael who is two years old, he keeps us busy and we love it.  

Do you have any hobbies? Taking my son to new places to explore. 

If you could learn to do anything, what would it be? To learn French. 

If you won the lottery, what is the first thing you would do? Pay off my house and to buy another house in  
Mexico for vacations.  

When you have 30 minutes of free time, how do you pass the time? Activities with Rafa.

What’s your favorite indoor/outdoor activity? Shopping (if that is considered an activity lol) and mow the lawn.

What chore do you absolutely hate doing? Laundry, I always ruin my white and black clothes. 

If you could meet anyone, living or dead, who would you meet and why? Leonardo da Vinci, to ask him several 
questions about some of his paintings. 

What three traits define you? Friendly, honest and responsible 

If you had to eat one meal, every day for the rest of your life, what would it be? Milanese 

What are some things on your bucket list? To travel to Europe.


